Valued Clients,

The attached notice has just been distributed indicating that Private Security companies are exempted
from the national lockdown, specifically including Monitoring centres.
With this notification, OmniVision can confirm that we will be maintaining our core functionalities and
will continue to monitor your properties to the best of our ability, as per normal, throughout the
lockdown period.
In doing so, we respect and appreciate the willingness of our operators and other essential staff to
continue performing their duties during a difficult time, and we are therefore playing our part in doing
everything we can to keep them safe and healthy. The measures we have taken include:


Arranging private transport, at no additional cost to the employee, that will collect and ferry
them between their private homes and OmniVision’s offices.



Procuring 2 washable face masks for each employee, to assist in preventing the spread of the
virus should anyone be infected.



Providing abundant hand sanitiser and soap, and enforcing a strict policy of frequent hand
washing in the control room.



Providing wipes and sanitiser for the sterilisation of their workstations and shared work and
rest areas.



Implemented a 1.5m social distancing policy within the control room, keeping staff members as
physically separate from one another as possible.
o

This point notwithstanding, we have also installed office-dividers between desks to
limit the possible spread of infection from one operator to another.



Providing all operators with copies of their PSIRA certificates as proof of belonging to the
private security industry, to be carried with them along with their ID’s whenever travelling.

Of course, all staff have also been asked to be responsible and stay home should they feel any signs of
infection, and all have been educated on what the early warnings signs are.
With these measures, we hope to keep our staff healthy and safe, limit the spread of the virus and help
to make this difficult time just a little less stressful for our clients.

Finally, remembering that this is still a very dynamic situation, please be assured that we will keep you
informed should anything materially change regarding either our status as being exempt from the
lockdown, or in terms of our ability to fulfil our duty to you as our clients.
As always, OmniVision is committed to providing the best service possible, and hopes this notification
manages to allay any concerns you may have had regarding your security during an already very difficult
time. We wish you a safe and healthy 3 weeks.
Regards,

Gareth Cowan
OmniVision Security
072 895 1779

